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Abstract – The mechanism of iron removal from Al-Si
alloys by metallic dopants was studied with the aim of
improving the structure, mechanical and physical properties.
The mechanism of iron removal from Al-Si alloys was
established with the results of chemical analysis for iron
content and property tests obtained based on sludge
formation by applicable dopants. The cast alloys were
analysed for iron content at Springboard Research
Laboratory, Awka using Atomic Spectrometer Absorption
technique and the mechanical and physical properties
determined using standard equipment and techniques. The
results obtained showed that the ratio of iron to cobalt equals
1:1 gave a decrease of iron from 1.7% to 0.44% thereby
increased strength by 42%. It was found that the
precipitation of iron-rich intermetallic phases such as
Al15(FeMn)3Si2, Al15(FeCo)4Si2 and their removal from the
melt as sludge resulted to iron removal from Al-Si alloys.
Microstructure analysis buttressed the great structure and
property changes observed with elements addition. In
addition to mechanical properties, the result also showed a
correlation between iron removal and physical properties.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Al-si alloy is an important commercial cast aluminum
alloy for the casting production of automobile and
machine parts. The Al-Si phase diagram showed this to be
a simple eutecticferous system between aluminum
containing a maximum of 1.6%Si in solid solution and
nearly pure silicon [2] There are  hypoeutectic (5-10%Si),
eutectic (11-13%Si) and hypereutectic (14%Si and above)
Al-Si alloys [1]. The eutectic Al-Si alloys have more
commercial values, easy control of the casting parameters
and structure. The hypoeutectic and hypereutectic alloys
have limited use due to the low and high silicon contents
respectively which make them more difficult to cast and
machine. Aluminum unlike silicon (semiconductor)
displays excellent electrical conductivity but specific Al-Si
alloys have been developed with high degree of
resistivities at the expense of electrical conductivity.

Iron is known to be a deleterious element in Al-Si alloys
especially when it is above the critical level. The micro
structure of such Al-Si alloy contains flakes of iron
(intermetallics) dispersed throughout it and distinguished
by their darker color and morphologies under microscope.
Iron is a common impurity in aluminium alloys that is not
easily removed and which can cause adverse effects to
ductility and castability, particularly in Al-Si based casting
alloys [9].

This weak material makes the alloy brittle, hard and
easily fractured under a load. The Fe-containing
intermetallic compounds obviously are sources of
weakness and a major practical problem which sharply
lower the mechanical and physical properties [7] and
hinder the recycling and recovery of the alloys in
foundries.

The iron is known to accumulate during the processing
and is difficult to remove [3]. The challenge is to rid the
alloys of iron impurities and improve the mechanical and
physical properties of the Al-Si alloys by way of
recompacting the iron intermetallic compounds through
casting inmetal tube and the additions of applicable
elements to the Al-Si alloys .in the liquid state.

II. METHOD

The Al-Si alloy used in this study was a solid scrap
obtained from scrap dump and the dopants (Co, Mn, Mo
and Ni) were introduced as high purity elements. The
scrap was sorted and chemically analysed using the
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS) technique to
determine the iron content.

In the analysis, 0.5g of filling from the specimen was
weighed and put in a crucible. The content was
moisturised with concentrated HCl and concentrated
HNO3 in the ratio of 3:1 respectively. 10ml of
hydrofluoric acid (HF) was added and the sample was
placed in an oven with set temperature at 110 oC.. When
the mixture was completely digested, i.e a clear solution
emerged; it was removed from the oven. Afterwards
100ml of water was added to the digested sample and
filtered with filter paper into a 250ml volumetric flask and
made up. The solution was allowed 20-30 minutes to
develop and then the concentration of the metal element in
the alloy sample was determined using the AAS machine.

Iron removal experiments with high purity elements
were performed by melting Al-Si alloy scrap in an electric
furnace of controlled temperature and atmosphere.

1000 grams of Al-Si scrap was weighted-out using a
chemical balance. The charge was introduced into an
electric furnace using metallic crucible and melted at the
temperature of 800 oC. The melt was doped each with high
purity Co, Mn, Mo and Ni and dissolved by stirring for
complete dissolution of  dopants in the melt. The well
doped and homogenised melt was cast at the temperature
of 720 oC and prepared in triplicates for analysis and tests.
The control alloy was cast by melting and pouring the Al-
Si alloy only into the mould at the ambient temperature.
The difference in structures and properties obtained were
therefore related to compositional changes and cooling
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rate of the studied alloys. Measures taken to ensure higher
quality of casts included removal of the crystallized sludge
by porous filtration, mould preparation to prevent
contamination by impurities from the crucible and the
environment,  constant  super-heating of the melt,  a
constant and high cooling rate and  effective mixing of  the
molten alloy.

The ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of the cast samples
were determined using Universal Tensile Machine (UTM),
model TUE-C-100 and of 100KN capacity.

Micro hardness (Hv) test of specimen was performed
using the Micromet 200 series Rockwell testing machine
"Buchler", model 60044. Impact strength by  "Samuel
Denison" impact testing machine, model Leeds LS10
2DE. Bend test was conducted using "control wizard
basic" bend testing machine of 200KN capacity and 64aB
maximum pressure. Electron conductivity (σ μs/cm) was
determined using conductivity meter, Model DDS-307
with platinum black electrode as the probe medium.

Electrical conductivity readings were taken from the meter
screen and resistivity evaluated through resistivity
equation [5].

Microstructure analysis was achieved using a
metallurgical microscope “Olympus C-35AD-4” type
PMG 3 which was fitted with a camera. The specimens
were firstly ground using grit 100, to remove the lines
induced by the cutting machine. They were subsequently
ground using finer grits (500 to 1200 respectively) and
finally with grit 1400. The specimens were polished using
Rotopol- v polishing machine which has a speed selector
to select the working speed. An emery cloth was used for
the final polishing. The etchant was made up of 200ml of
aqueous solution comprising of 190ml distilled water, 2ml
HF, 3ml HCl and 5ml HNO3. The samples were dipped
into the etchant at room temperature for 10-30 sec. using a
tong. Micrographs were observed at magnifications of
x100, x200, x500 and x800, while photographs were taken
at x100 magnification.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1: Iron content, mechanical and physical properties of Al-11%Si alloys doped with Co, Mn, Mo, and Ni.

Table 1 showed the iron content of the doped Al-Si
alloys and in the as-cast alloy (Al- 11%Si). In all the
studied alloys, removal of iron occurred which was
attributed to the action and physics of the doping elements.
The amount of iron removed with the elements increased
from 74% to 93%.  At the processing temperature the
solubility of iron in aluminum is high and as the
temperature falls, the solubility of iron also decreases. The
iron that crystallised out of the alloy due to  its  higher
affinity  for dopants and low equilibrium solid so

lubility of iron in aluminium alloys forms  iron-
rich phases   such as Al15(FeMn)3Si2 and Al15(FeCo)4Si2.
The phase/s (Al15(FeMn)3Si2 and  other iron-rich
intermetallic compounds formed) are compacted into
blocky form in comparison with the needle-like α and β
(AlFeSi) intermetallic structures that degraded the alloys.
The mechanism of iron removal was the formation of
primary iron-rich intermetallics [3], it’s entry into sludge
and subsequent removal from the melt, thereby improving
the structure and properties.

The role of dopants in the formation of iron-rich phase
can be explained in terms of strong metallic bond existing

between the atoms of the dopants and iron as a result of
their similarity in properties. This has been reported by
[4]. In addition to the 4s electrons, the 3d electrons of the
transitional elements also accounted for the increase in
UTS and Impact Strength of the alloys as extra elements
were made available for bonding [8]

Analysis of Table 1 showed that the improvement of
strength was favored by the removal of iron below the iron
critical level through the process of doping, at the holding
time and processing temperature. The well doped Al-Si
alloys were at the peak of tensile strength after the
removal of iron from the melt. Co increased UTS from
124N/m2 to 176N/m2 for the ratio of Fe/Co equal 1/1
thereby reducing the content of iron   to 0.44%. However
for the ratio of Fe/Co 1/3, the UTS was 180N/mm2 at iron
content of 0.40%. The results were confirmed by
metallurgical micrograph of doped Al-Si alloys (Plate 2).
No primary iron- intermetallic compound was observed in
comparison to the parent alloy (Plate 1). This can be
explained by the quantity of iron removed.  From Table 1,
it will also be observed that iron content lies within the
range 0.12% to 0.48%. When these values are compared

S.
No.

Alloy
Composition

Iron
Content,

%

Mechanical and physical properties
UTS

N/mm2
%Ex10-1 Hv MOI

J/m3
MOR
N/mm

σ
μs/cm

ρ x 10-4

cm/μs
1. Al-SI 1.70 124.05 2.60 236.0 O.054 72.55 1880 5.32
2. Al-Si +1.7%Co 0.44 176.07 2.87 226.0 0.041 51.61 - -
3. Al-Si+5.1%Co 0.33 180.23 4.07 272.5 0.027 48.94 1690 5.92
4. Al-Si+3.4%Mn

Al-Si+5.1%Mn
0.48
0.40

176.27
176.03

3.20
2.27

280.5
208.0

0.064
0.050

52.55
47.83

945
1019

10.58
9.815

6. Al-Si+0.85%Mo 0.35 176.15 4.13 264.0 0.086 48.96 1580 6.33
7. Al-Si+1.7%Mo 0.19 176.88 4.40 285.0 0.057 48.77 1560 6.41
8. Al-Si +0.85%Ni 0.12 164.86 3.73 186.0 0.040 58.79 1050 9.52
9. Al-Si +3.4%Ni 0.23 160.30 2.47 208.5 0.057 49.34 1910 5.23
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with the value for as-cast alloy (1.7%), it became obvious
that it is significantly low. The low values of iron content
obtained by AAS technique are   confirmed with the result
of metallurgical microscopy (Plates 2 to 9) which showed
that iron removal was indeed observed. The darker and
fragile flakes of iron intermetallic compounds were seen to
be absent from the eutectic alloys. The dark features in the
microstructure of Plate 4 indicate the presence of gas pores
or porosities a casting defect caused by entrapped air in
the cast alloy.

IV. CONCLUSION

The following conclusions were made from results
obtained.
1. The mechanism of iron removal obtained is back-up by

the results of metallurgical microscopy (Plates 2 to 9)
and chemical analysis of the alloy which showed that
iron removal was indeed observed.

2. Iron removal from Al-Si alloys by dopants is feasible
and the percentage of iron removed with dopants
addition was from 74% to 93%

3. The results are of high practical importance because
they can be used for casting of shaped parts and ingots
from scraps aluminium alloy solid materials, thereby
saving primary aluminium alloys and ensuring cleaner
environment.
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Plate 1: Al-11%Si   x100

Plate 2: Alloy corrected at Fe/Co =1 Fe:Co-11%Si + 1.7%
Co x100

Plate 3: Alloy corrected at Fe/Co=1/3    x100
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Plate 4: Alloy corrected at Fe/Mn=1/2    x100

Plate 5 : Alloy corrected at Fe/Mn=1/3   x100

Plate 6: Alloy corrected at Fe/Mo=2/1    x100

Plate 7: Alloy corrected at Fe/Mo=1/1

Plate 8: Alloy corrected at Fe/Ni=2/1-11%Si + 0.85% Ni
x 100

Plate 9: Alloy corrected at Fe/Ni=1/2    x100


